
!  It is important to  
look after yourself  
when exploring 
protective behaviours.

When you do not 
feel safe
We all have the right to 
feel safe at all times.
If you have not felt safe you 
can tell someone about it. 

✓  Give yourself time to 
tell them everything 
you want to.

✓  If they do not listen, or do 
not believe you, you can 
keep telling trusted people 
until you are helped.

✓  Take your time.

✓  Do something you  
enjoy after.

Protective 
Behaviours
A guide to exploring key themes.

Self-care for protective behaviours

Exploring these themes 
can be hard.
Some ideas for looking after 
yourself include: 

Talking to a trusted  
person or therapist.

Doing something nice for 
yourself like going for a 
walk or listening to music.

Taking deep breaths.

Imagining a calm place.

Watching or listening to 
something you enjoy.

Additional resources

 SECCA library

 SECCA workshops

 www.secca.org.au

 www.secca.tribalhabits.com

SECCA
SECCA is a NDIS 
registered service 
provider that supports 
people that live with 
a disability and their 
families and carers to 
provide education and 
counselling about sexual 
health, relationships and 
sexual expression.
SECCA develops free 
resources that support 
sexuality and relationship 
education. Available on 
the website.
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Feeling safe
We all have the right to 
feel safe at all times.

Start with exploring safety:

   What does safe feel like?

   How do we know  
something feels safe?

   Who are you around 
when you feel safest?

   What are your rights 
and responsibilities?

   What is a safe secret?

   What situations make 
you feel challenged  
but safe?

Early warning signs
We experience warning 
signs in different ways.

Your early warning signs 
might make you feel like:

   your stomach has dropped

   your stomach has butterflies

   your legs are wobbly

   your palms are sweaty

   your thoughts are racing

   your mind has gone blank

   you have goosebumps

   you want to run away.

Trusted people
We can talk to someone 
about anything.

It is important that you can 
find trusted people who: 

✓  you trust

✓  you will see often

✓  can help you

✓  will believe you

✓  are adults.

Protective 
behaviours
Protective behaviours 
teaches people about 
their rights.

It also helps people 
to learn skills to keep 
themselves safe.

It helps someone to 
understand what they 
can do when they do 
not feel safe.


